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Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)

What is the Fair Labor Standards Act?

Are churches exempt from the FLSA law as 
a non-profit organization?

Why is job classification so important in 
regards to the FLSA?



Fair Labor Standards Act

The Department of Labor governs how the 
employee is to be classified and the salary 
threshold for certain job classifications. 

The FLSA is a federal law that governs 
minimum wage and overtime pay.  



Fair Labor Standards Act

 Hourly Classification

Paid at least minimum wage and must be paid 
overtime for hours worked over 40 hours in the 
work week. (7-day period)

 Salary Exempt Classification

Paid the same weekly salary and no overtime

 Salary Non-exempt Classification
 Paid the same weekly salary and paid overtime for 

hours worked over 40 hours in a work week.



Fair Labor Standards Act

Salary Exempt vs. Salary Non-Exempt

Effective 1/1/2020 Department of Labor changed the salary 
threshold

 Salary Exempt

The salary threshold per week is $684 or an annual 
salary of $35,568. If the employee makes less than 
this amount, they must be classified as a Salary 
Non-Exempt employee

 Salary Non-Exempt
 Paid the same weekly salary and paid overtime for 

hours worked over 40 hours in a work week. 



Fair Labor Standards Act

Salary Exempt vs. Salary Non-Exempt

 Salary Exempt

The salary threshold per week is $684
Manage two or three employees

Manages a department

The primary duty includes the exercise of discretion and 
independent judgment of significant matters. 



Fair Labor Standards Act

Timekeeping

 Hourly employees must have a timekeeping system to 
track their daily hours. 

 Salary Non-exempt employees must also track their 
hours each day. 

 Any hours worked over 40 in a work week must be 
paid as overtime.

 Unauthorized hours must be paid as well. 



Fair Labor Standards Act

Teachers Exemption

Teachers are exempt from overtime if:
Primary duty is teaching, tutoring, instructing in the 

activity of imparting knowledge

Employed in an educational establishment

Music teachers or Kindergarten teachers 

Teachers exemption does not apply to employees engaged 
to care for the physical needs of children, such as a 
daycare.



Fair Labor Standards Act

Ministerial Exception

Primary duty must be ministerial in nature

 Licensed/Ordained Clergy

 Church Choir Director/Director of music ministry

 Youth Director

 Hospital Chaplain



Employee vs. Contractor

The IRS uses a 20 common law factor test to determine 
if someone is an employee or an independent 
contractor.  

If the person working for you doesn’t have their own 
business, or you are their only “customer”, then that 
person is most likely an employee and not a contractor.



Examples of a Contractor vs. Employee

Independent Contractor

 Sets their own hours and schedules

 Decides when, where and how a 
job is completed

 Needs no training to perform the 
job asked of them

 Contractors are free to do the job 
themselves or sub-contract it out 
to another 

 Pays for their own expenses

 Offers services to general public

Employee

 Employer sets their hours and weekly 
schedule 

 Employer determines when, where 
and how the job is to be completed

 Some on the job training required for 
services in a particular manner

 Expected to perform the work 
personally.

 Business expenses are paid by the 
employer

 Works for just one entity



Reporting Wages to the State of Florida

New law as of October 1, 2021 – All wages must be reported 
to the Florida Department of Revenue Child Support Program 

Independent Contractor

 If a contractor is paid over $600 in 
the year, you must report it to the 
state of Florida within 20 days of 
reaching the $600 payment from 
the organization.  

 Information from W9 form

Employee 

 Must report your new hire to the 
State of Florida within 20 days of 
hire.

 Report can be done either through 
the Department of Revenue online 
site or download their form and 
submit a paper copy.



Job Descriptions

 Summarizes the essential 
responsibilities and skills for 
the position.

 Provides enough detail to 
determine if the person hired 
for the position is qualified 

 Includes who they report to

 Includes the daily tasks 
expected for this position

 Includes classification of 
salary/hourly

 Includes how this position will 
function within the 
organization – the bigger 
picture of their role and 
responsibilities.

 Includes any benefits offered 
for this position



Job Descriptions

 Be sure to have job descriptions for all your 
employees

 Go online and purchase a job description book if you 
need to write new job descriptions 
 “The Big Book of Job Descriptions for Ministry”

 Job descriptions will be helpful when doing the annual 
evaluations



Employee Evaluations

 Annual evaluations

 Rating system with examples of 
why they were rated at that level

 Ratings: Exceptional, Meets 
Expectations, Marginal, 
Unsatisfactory

 Specific reasons why they were 
rated at these levels

 Mixture of technical skills and 
observed behavior (great 
hospitality)

 Positive feedback regarding their 
skills and level of competency

 Encourage their extra efforts to be 
successful - motivate

 If struggling to meet expectation, 
give positive feedback on what 
they can do to be successful

 Plan to meet weekly/monthly to 
ensure the employee is on track for 
success. This is a good time to see 
if they have the tools necessary to 
help them to be successful.



Coaching for Success

If an employee is struggling to be successful in their 
position, help them identify what they need.

 What tools do they need?

 Is it time management?

 Do they have the necessary skills to complete the 
task?

 Do they need training in a certain area?

 Is there another person who can show them a better 
way to complete the task?



Coaching for Success

Behavior Issues:

 Get all the facts with an action plan to resolve the 
problem.

 Face-to-Face conversation

 Clear directions and expectations of what needs to 
occur to improve the situation.

 Schedule follow-up dates as to the employee’s 
progress

 Document these meetings
 If the meeting wasn’t documented, it never happened



Clergy Benefits

Healthcare Stipend
 Healthcare Stipend is set by the CBOPHB
 It is tiered by family size
 It is taxable earnings for the clergy (Box 1 on W2)
 Church cannot pay their health insurance carrier 

directly
 Clergy have a choice between the church plan as 

offered or the healthcare stipend 
 Healthcare Stipend is NOT pension eligible 



Clergy Benefits

Tax Exclusion

 Housing Allowance

 Housing Exclusion

A housing exclusion should be subtracted from the 
taxable earnings and listed as non-taxable earnings

 Lay supply pastors are not eligible for the tax 
exclusion. Must be a licensed minister. 

Paid like the lay employee



Clergy Pension Plan

 Clergy serving half time are eligible for the clergy 
pension plan.

 Refer to the instructions for the clergy compensation form

 Eligibility is determined by salary and clergy 
classification – lay supply pastor not eligible for plan

 The church will be billed by the Conference for the 
clergy pension - https://www.flumc.org/monthlybillingreports

 The calculation for billing is based on clergy 
compensation



Clergy Pension Plan

 Clergy that are eligible for the pension will be 
enrolled in the Clergy Retirement Security Plan 
(CRSP)

 When clergy move to a new appointment, they 
continue in the same pension plan and do not 
have to re-enroll. 

 If they want to make payroll contributions to the 
United Methodist Personal Investment Plan, they 
must re-enroll.



Clergy Benefits

Pension Calculation:

 If a housing allowance: 

 Salary plus H.A. x 15% = billed pension to church

 Parsonage is factored into the pension calculation

 If a parsonage:

 Salary x 1.25% = billed pension

 $50,000 x 25% = $12,500  

 Total Compensation = $62,500 x 15% = billed pension



Clergy Benefits

United Methodist Personal Investment Plan 

 Must be a payroll deduction (before-tax or after-tax)

 Calculation must equal total compensation amount

If a housing allowance: 

Salary plus H.A. = total compensation

If a parsonage:

Salary x 1.25% = total compensation

$50,00 +12,500 = $62,500



Clergy Benefits

United Methodist Personal Investment Plan 

 Wespath will invoice the church for the payroll 
deduction

 The pastor may change this amount at the beginning 
of any month

 A new UMPIP form must be completed and sent to 
Wespath to adjust the invoice to the new payroll 
deduction amount



Hire a Payroll Company

 Paychex

 ADP

 Paycom

 QuickBooks

 CPA

Failure to file correct forms timely = large IRS penalties

Failure to pay taxes timely = large IRS penalties

Not knowing is not a defense



QUESTIONS?

If you have questions, you may contact 
the Florida Conference Human 
Resources and Benefits office

Lois Durham

Diana Welsh


